[Mutual role of factors of endotoxicosis and intra-abdominal hypertension syndrome in pathogenesis of abdominal sepsis].
The mutual role of the main factors of endotoxicosis and intraabdominal hypertension syndrome (IHS) were studied in pathogenesis of abdominal sepsis, basing on analysis of the treatment results in 156 patients, suffering this disease. The contents of neutrophils, macrophages, interleukins (IL-6, IL-10) were studied in peritoneal exudate as the indices of the source of inflammation in abdominal cavity. There was established the mutual strengthening of the endotoxicosis and IHS factors, what causes the clinical signs of the organ dysfunction, determines the course severity and outcome of pathological process in the organism. Such approach to pathogenesis of abdominal sepsis permits in time and adequately to elaborate the certain program of treatment in the patients.